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Metal–glass joints are needed to improve efficiencies of heat collecting units used in linear parabolic sun
collector systems. Soda lime silicate glass–copper metal joints were prepared at 800 ◦C for 5, 10 and 20 min by
furnace treatment in air. Cu is rapidly oxidized with heat treatment in air, reacted with glass and formed some
bubbles at reaction interface. Scanning electron microscope investigation suggested copper oxide formation at
copper interface, reaction between copper oxide and glass and formation of bubbles at joining interface and some
microcracking for the studied glass disk on Cu disk sample profiles. ANSYS14 software simulations suggested joined
glass experienced complicated and high residual stress levels due to big thermal expansion coefficient difference
and bubble formation at the joining interface. The residual minimal principal stress levels were at the order of
−400 MPa for joined glass at interface produced microcracking in glass starting from joined interface growing into
glass layer.
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1. Introduction

Borosilicate glass — Kovar alloy joining is generally
preferred for this application due to their closely matched
thermal expansion coefficients [2]. Soda lime silicate glass
is one of the economically available glasses and often used
for outdoor applications [3]. Copper tubing is easily ac-
cessible and mainly used in plumbing and heating ap-
plications due to its good corrosion resistance [4]. In
addition, copper is reported to be one of metals used for
joining with glasses having high temperature coefficient
of expansion [5]. If soda lime silicate glass-copper joining
is achieved, it could be an economical alternative for heat
collecting unit applications. However, there are not many
studies reporting details of soda lime silicate glass to cop-
per by heat treating in air. This study investigates effects
of heat treatment in air on soda lime silicate glass-copper
joining interfaces, provides finite element method analy-
sis of maximal and minimal principal residual stresses
that glass-copper joining interface experiences for stud-
ied sample profile and concludes with critical points for
joining soda lime silicate glass-copper joining.

2. Experimental procedure

Soda lime silicate glass (Schott Ar glass, Germany) and
commercially pure (99.9 wt%) copper rods were used in
the experiments. Soda lime silicate glass disk (having
10 mm diameter and 2 mm height) on Cu disk (having
12 mm diameter and 1.4 mm height) samples were pre-
pared by employing a diamond saw and grinding with
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a 1000 grade SiC. Samples were inserted directly into
preheated furnace at 800 ◦C and heat treated in air for
time durations of 5, 10, and 20 min, thermally annealed
at 550 ◦C for 20 min for removing any joining stress de-
veloped in glass due to prior higher temperature bonding
step and cool down to 550 ◦C and finally cooled down to
room temperature for 3 h in furnace.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigations
were done by employing JEOL 6060 model scanning
electron microscope with energy dispersive spectrometer
(EDS) and with Au sputtering. Finite element modeling
and analysis of joining residual maximal and minimal
principal stresses for the used disc on disc sample were
done employing ANSYS 14 software and assuming linear
elastic material behaviour. Table I provides used mate-
rial properties in the models. Calculations were done for
disc on disc sample with a formed bubble having semi-
spherical shape with a radius of 0.5 mm and residual
stresses developed due to cooling down of bonded glass–
copper joints from thermal stress relieving annealing step
at 550 ◦C to room temperature.

TABLE I

Materials properties used for residual joining stress cal-
culations [6, 7].

Materials
Property

Soda Lime
Silicate Glass

Cu

thermal expansion
coefficient (α)

9.1× 10−6 20.2× 10−6

Young modulus (E) [Pa] 73× 109 110× 109

Poisson ratio (υ) 0.22 0.364
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3. Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows that soda lime silicate glass bonded well
to copper without showing any sign of extensive macro
cracking with an air heat treatment at 800 ◦C. However,
bubble formation at glass layer close to joining interface
was observed. In Fig. 1a bubble formation was minimal
for the sample joined at 800 ◦C in air for 5 min. Increase
in heat treatment duration lead to increase in buble for-
mation as seen in Fig. 1b and c more clearly.

Fig. 1. Soda lime silicate glass disc on Cu disc samples
joined at 800 ◦C in air for heat treatment durations of
(a) 5, (b) 10 and (c) 20 min.

Figure 2a illustrates cracking in glass layer at 30×mag-
nification secondary electron SEM image and part (b)
shows bubble formation in glass layer at CuO interface at
1000× magnification image. Observed cracking in glass
layer suggested that residual joining stress levels were
high for the used joining sample dimensions. Bubble for-
mation at soda lime silicate glass and oxidized copper
layer interface suggested that due to chemical reaction
between glass and copper oxide.

Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscope images of 5 min
800 ◦C heat treated sample: (a) 30× magnification of
cross-sectional sample, (b) 1000× magnification image
of showing bubble formation.

Figure 3a shows the heat treatment in air for 5 min
at 800 ◦C leads to oxidation of copper surface and some
chemical reaction between oxidized copper with soda lime
silicate glass. While spot EDS analysis 1 (Fig. 3b) sug-
gested oxidized copper layer made up of only Cu and
O atoms, spot EDS analysis 2 (Fig. 3c) revealed that
some Cu diffusion towards soda lime silicate glass inte-
rior occurred due to reaction between copper oxide layer
and glass. Therefore, bubble formation was thought to be

as a result of interfacial reaction leading copper diffusion
from copper oxide layer into glass and leaving unreacted
O to form O2 gas bubbles at joining interface.

Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscope image and spot
EDS analysis of 5 min 800 ◦C heat treated sam-
ple: (a) copper–glass interface at 3000× magnification,
(b) EDS analysis taken from copper oxide layer at spot
position 1, (c) EDS analysis taken from copper oxide
layer at spot position 2.

Figure 4 suggested that both Cu and soda lime sili-
cate glass experienced rather high residual stress levels at
joining interface for used sample profiles. While Cu layer
had highest maximal principal stress levels at the order
of 450 MPa at joining interface close to formed bubble as
seen in Fig. 4a, soda lime silicate glass had highest min-
imal principal stress levels at the order of −400 MPa at
towards circumference of glass bonded to copper joining
interface and around formed bubble as seen in Fig. 4b.
In addition, bubble formation at glass–copper joining in-
terface was found to be complicating and increasing min-
imal principal stress that glass experienced near joining
interface.

Fig. 4. ANSYS 14 simulation results of residual joining
stress levels: (a) maximal principal stress levels of cross
section region having bubble and inset showing stress
levels higher than 150 MPa, (b) minimal principal stress
of cross section region having bubble and inset showing
regions having stress levels lower than −350 MPa.

Observed high residual stresses levels leading to glass
cracking were mainly due to big thermal expansion differ-
ences between soda lime silicate glass (TCE of 9.1×10−6)
and copper (TCE of 20.2 × 10−6). To prevent cracking
of glass, residual stress levels need to be lowered. Use of
an intermediate layer between glass and copper having
intermediate thermal expansion coefficient could lower
residual stresses on glass and prevent observed cracking
in glass layer.
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4. Conclusion

Soda lime silicate glass–copper joining in air with a
heat treatment at 800 ◦C lead copper oxidation and reac-
tion of formed copper oxide with soda lime silicate glass
resulted in bubble formation at joining interface. Due to
thermal expansion coefficient difference, high maximal
principal stress levels at copper layer and high minimal
principal stress levels at that glass at interface were ob-
served for disc on disc sample profiles. While Cu layer
had highest maximal principal stress levels at the or-
der of 450 MPa at joining interface and soda lime sili-
cate glass had lowest minimal principal stress levels at
the order of −400 MPa around formed big bubble at in-
terface and around close to outer joining circumference.
Observed cracking in glass was consistent with residual
stress calculations around formed big bubble and inter-
facial cracks starting from joining interface close to glass
outer section close to circumference. For successful cop-
per soda lime silicate glass–copper joining, residual stress
levels and bubble formation due to reaction between ox-
idized copper and soda lime silicate glass needs to be
minimized.
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